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Dear SOGH’s friends,

Here we are, yet another year into the pandemic. More than anything, this year was dominated by

constraints and concerns related to rises in daily infection numbers, lockdown measures, vaccine

hesitancy, and threatening virus variants, just like the previous one.

However, this time around, it was neither new nor out of the blue, and we have certainly gotten better

at adjusting to these challenges. And so has SOGH. For example, we built on our experiences from

2020, and were able to intensify our online presence. Digital tools allowed us to continue with some

of our projects that otherwise would have been interrupted, organize online events that reached an

audience we were not able to reach before, and stick together as a team, even though we were not

able to meet physically.

Nevertheless, it goes without saying that 2021 held unforeseen challenges for us. One major setback

was the loss of our most important grant provider and funding source for the Mama & Family Project,

which we have not as of yet been able to replace. Facing these funding constraints, we were

impressed by the level of resilience, motivation, and problem solving skills our team showed that far

surpassed any frustration we experienced. Regardless of this challenge, we grew as a team, not only

in number with amazing, diverse people joining our organization and contributing to our work with

invaluable talents, but also in solidarity and team spirit.

We believe that our team is the core of SOGH and this has been proven more than ever in challenging

times. For many of us, volunteering with SOGH, especially during the pandemic, has been a valuable 

experience. Some of our members shared that they were able to draw

energy and inspiration from working with SOGH, while others found

purpose and joy in their work.

With such great people having our back, we know that SOGH is

prepared to achieve the exciting goals we have set as an

organization in the upcoming years, whether that may be

shifting our focus even more towards planetary health or

continuing our journey down the path of decolonization in

global health practices. With critical minds and a strong desire

to learn and improve, we are certain that SOGH is ready to

take on the next chapter and we look forward to being a part

of it.

With warm greetings,

Fiona & Avwerosuoghene 
Bloggers in name of the SOGH Team 
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SOGH TEAM CONTRIBUTORS

Swedish Organization for Global Health

Uganda Development & Health Associates

One Village At A Time - Uganda Chapter

Swedish Institute for Global Health Transformation - Student Organizations 

Network

Wellbeing Economy Alliance

Mama & Family project

Ekibadha: Our Periods Matter - Menstrual health project 

Tanden Frisk - Oral health project 

Community Health Workers

Antenal Care

Personal Protective Equipment

Volvoanställdas Utvecklingshjälp 

London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine

Swedish Krona 

Ugandan Shilling 

SOGH

UDHA

OVAAT

SIGHT SON

WEAll

MFP

Ekibadha

TF

CHWs

ANC

PPE

VUH

LSHTM

SEK

UGX

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

All previous managers Abigail, Bwire,

Carolina, Dayle, Efthymios, Emilia,

Harsha, Karyn, Nefeli, Nora, Raluca, and

Vendela

Joshua Mwebaza

MFP interns Yana, Oliver, Sherine,

Victoria, and Tolulope 

Tanden Frisk intern Tanishta 

All general volunteers

     UDHA MFP coordinator

PARTNERS & NETWORKS 

+ SIGHT SON

SUPPORTERS

+ INDIVIDUAL CIVIL SOCIETY DONORS



We envision a world free of health inequities , where health for all, at all

ages is the reality, not just a distant goal. We believe positive change in

health, as in any other field, is driven by youths' passion and talent.

SOGH indeed provides a platform that channels such passion and talent,

giving young people the opportunity to become part of a global

movement and contribute to much needed changes.

Together with partners and within several networks, we work to spread

knowledge about global and planetary health as well as concretely

improve the quality and accessibility of healthcare in low-income

settings.

With transparency and accountability in relation to all our partners and

in line with the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 2030, we are

committed to contributing to health equity, gender equality and

supporting young people to thrive and become future global health

leaders , within the boundaries of a healthy planet.

Think Global 

Act Local

OUR VISION

A B O U T  S O G H
Swedish Organization for Global Health (SOGH) is a Swedish non-profit

and non-governmental organization comprised of students and young

professionals who share a passion to contribute to global and planetary

health through evidence-based action.

Together with our local and international partners, we engage in

conversations with local communities to co-develop projects that bring a

concrete, positive change and take environmental and economic

sustainability into account. While supporting projects both in Sweden

and Uganda, we use our virtual and physical platforms to bring

awareness about some of the most neglected health topics, such as

women’s reproductive health and oral health.

SOGH engages in a number of activities every year, which can be carried

on purposely just thanks to all the volunteers who are part of the

#soghteam. Indeed from the board members to interns and, what we call,

general volunteers (GVs), we all contribute to the organization’s work

without any type of financial compensation. This keeps the costs low for

the organization while attracting the most passionate individuals who are

willing to spend their off-study/off-work time to #healthequity - making

us the #soghfam(ily).
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Giorgia Dalla Libera M.

Director

directors@sogh.se

Wasim Jabari 

Vice-director

directors@sogh.se

Hanna Carlsson

Finance manager 

finance@sogh.se

Sebastian Dahlström 

Research & Grants manager

grants@sogh.se

Menayit Tamrat Dresse 

Fundraising manager

fundraising@sogh.se

Emma Bergman Carlsson

Communications manager

communications@sogh.se

Alice Pisana

Website manager

websiteinfo@sogh.se

Avwerosuoghene Onobrakpeya

Blogger

blogger@sogh.se

Fiona Koeltringer

Blogger

blogger@sogh.se

Irene Provvidenza

External Relations manager

partnerships@sogh.se

Alexandra Vaina

External Relations manager

partnerships@sogh.se

Phuthumani Mlotshwa

Decolonizing Minds coordinator

newminds@sogh.se

Daniele De Leone

Projects Development manager

development@sogh.se

Anubhuti Gupta

Menstrual Health project manager

mhproject@sogh.se

Rebecca Tafesse Bogale

Menstrual Health project manager

mhproject@sogh.se

Aya El Hajj

Tanden Frisk project manager

tandenfrisk@sogh.se

Carolina Garcia Sanchez

Tanden Frisk project manager

tandenfrisk@sogh.se

Joshua Mwebaza

MFP coordinator at UDHA

Bassima Alodini

Volunteers & Interns manager

volunteering@sogh.se

Roxana Pollack

Communications manager

communications@sogh.se

Zin Min Thet Lwin

Mama & Family Project manager

mamaandfamilyproject@sogh.se

Linet Mutisya

Mama & Family Project manager

mamaandfamilyproject@sogh.se

Christina Boger

Environmental Sustainability manager

healthy_planet@sogh.se

Jessica De Loma Olson 

Vice-director

directors@sogh.se

Emerson Wepngong 

Research & Grants manager

grants@sogh.se

Helena Viñas Gaza

Decolonizing Minds project intern

ABOUT OUR PEOPLE 
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SOGH is comprised of (i) a main board, 24 members in December of 2021, (ii) an advisory

board, currently 4 members, and (iii) many GVs and interns. The main board acts as a unit in

decision making processes and every member's vote is counted equally. 

More details regarding SOGH governance can be found here.

ADDITIONAL TEAM MEMBERS:  

MAIN BOARD 

https://app.slack.com/team/U02MVB4E0MQ
http://sogh.se/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/SOGH-Internal-Regulations_LastUpdateJan2022.pdf
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At end of December 2021, our board was representing a variety of countries, cultures, and

educational backgrounds, which has been one of SOGH's strengths for many years. 

 

WHO IS THE BOARD? 

The majority of our board members identify themselves as female (Graph 1), which we acknowledge as a

great point for women in science, but it also pushes us to want to engage with male and non-binary people more,

increasing the variety of prospects. Our board also counts more young professionals than students,  but all bring

a wide range of expertise. We are strong in the field of global health, as imaginable, but besides medical

related disciplines, we have people coming from various backgrounds, such as economics, geography,

sustainability, design, and international relations (Graph 2). We aim to continue on this path, expanding beyond

global health, allowing us to have a holistic approach to health - pivotal when facing the multiple and complex

crises of today.

0 5 10 15

Global health 

Public health 

Planetary health 

Nursing 

Medicine 

Dentistry 

Biomedicine 

Others 

Our members come from all over the world, but predominantly from Europe and Africa. As shown by the

map below, our board includes people coming from Austria, Cameron, Ethiopia, Germany, Greece, India, Italy,

Kenya, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Mexico, Myanmar, Nigeria, Spain, Sweden, USA, Yemen, and Zimbabwe.

Stockholm (or close proximity) remains the main base of our board members, but through the years we

have increased the number of people working remotely either from other parts of Sweden or from abroad. 

 This started even before the pandemic and allowed us to keep people within the organization even after they

left Sweden and engage with people outside Sweden more, showing the great commitment people have towards

SOGH and health equity. 

Graph 2. Number of people 

in the board who are 

experts in different topics.

Female

79.2%

Male

20.8%
Graph 1. Proportion 

of female/male/

non-binary people in 

the board. 



Dr Helena Nordenstedt Clara Fischer Dr Giulia Gaudenzi Prof Peter Waiswa
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ADVISORY BOARD

The advisory board has a supporting function. Its members can be reached to ask for advice and

feedback when needed, and they are asked to give feedback during the annual advisory board

meeting, during which the annual report is presented.

ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE

SOGH is a dynamic organism, where every member and sub-team are part of a network of direct or

mediated interactions. New interactions can be created at any time. 

The map below represents how managers are divided into subteams and the possible interactions

among those teams. However, many more interactions are happening within the organization, which

the map does not represent, including the ones with/among GVs, interns, and the advisory board. 

Management Team

Finance & Research 

Team

Communications & External 

Relations Team

Environmental & Social 

Justice Team

Projects Team

Finance Manager

Fundraising Manager

Research & Grants Managers 

Director

Vice-director

Volunteers & Interns Manager

Project Development Manager

Mama & Family Project Managers

Menstrual Health project Managers

Tanden Frisk Project Managers 

Communications Managers

Website Manager

Bloggers

External Relations Managers

Environmental Sustainability Manager

Decolonizing Minds Coordinator



partners

A LOT OF ACTION
THIS YEAR
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Even though we lived through the second year of the COVID-19

pandemic, many activities unfolded during 2021. Obviously, the

pandemic still had a great impact by not allowing the team to

meet in person or projects on the ground to run smoothly (if at

all). However, because of the volunteer-based nature of the

organization, we have always been a team that faced difficulties

and complex working routines, so even in pandemic conditions,

we found our balance. We embraced the online format, which

made our team richer in more diverse human experiences

and expertise (we were no longer limited by “you should be 

based in Stockholm”) and allowed us to engage a wider audience through

online events. We could reach and engage with people we have not been

able to reach or engage with before, but we also came to terms with the

unequal access to a stable internet connection. 

The on-the-ground work, both in Sweden and Uganda, was the part that, as in 2020, was very much impacted by

the pandemic. Projects’ activities had to be reshaped and rethought, while continuing to support our

partners on the ground whose work cannot stop. In fact, we, as health professionals and health NGOs, knew

from day one of this pandemic that we could not stop all other health care activities, but we needed to find

solutions to adapt and, most importantly, make sure health professionals on the ground, as well as their patients,

were safe from the virus SARS-CoV-2. 

#healthinequities became even more evident in 2021, starting from access to vaccines. Therefore, giving up

on our contribution to a world free of health inequities was just not an option for the team. We also realize, at the

end of 2021, that this was another great year of introspection, where we looked deep into ourselves and at our

“Global North” based NGO. We kept asking uncomfortable but much needed questions:

how are we actually contributing to global and planetary 
health as an organization? 

2021 definitely made us go a few steps forward in the right(s) direction - the rights of

all people and the planet that supports us.

Shouldn’t we question the system that made our organization what it is 
today because it perpetuates the colonial system that is destroying 

people’s life and the planet?

How can we ensure we are not doing more 
harm than good with our activities?

events

meetings 

Discussions 
questions 

online

bad connection

inequities

people 

diversity 

covid 
projects

Planet 



MOVING STEPS 
TOWARDS THE 
RIGHT(S) DIRECTION 
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We started to shift our focus towards the planetary health* approach in 2020, and it has been indeed important

to us to start from what seemed possible to achieve rather than claim bigger plans we would not be able

to implement (e.g. change garbage management in the Maina Clinic in Uganda). This is not because we lack

idealism (a great attribute that makes us think big and do even better) or passion, but just because we need to

balance that with reality and avoid falling into the patronizing and colonial attitude of “we know best”, in line

with our decolonizing minds discussions (see next session). 

Therefore, after getting a new Manager into the position, some things started to unfold. She renewed our

Environmental Sustainability Policy to ensure it is in line with the current times and we are ambitious enough in

light of the Climate Crisis. She also updated the information available on our website regarding the

environmental aspect of our projects and activities, increasing transparency on our actions. We believe it is

better to recognize our limitations than to ignore any issue, as in the case of the (unsustainable) bank we have

our SOGH account.

Other actions to acknowledge are the publication in May 2021 of the policy paper Five Pathways Towards

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

Health-Environment Policy in a Wellbeing Economy, which was co-authored by two

SOGH board members and published by the Wellbeing Economy Alliance (WEAll), and

adding SOGH’s signature to The São Paulo Declaration on Planetary Health, 

co-benefits that could be achieved for people and the planet, if both

dimensions and their interaction are considered in policy making (watch in

a nut-shell). The São Paulo Declaration presents the numerous ways in 

which people from all sectors (including the health one) can contribute

to reducing their environmental impact, becoming climate neutral, or

even climate positive (watch in a nut-shell).

In addition, this year saw several collaborations with other SOGH

board members, such as the Finance Manager, the External Relations

Managers, the Decolonizing Minds Coordinator, and the Bloggers, with

the aim to incorporate environmental sustainability into our daily

work as an organization and have a more holistic view in our

operations.

*The definition of planetary health adopted by SOGH can be found in our internal regulations here. 

which was a collaborative project by the Planetary Health Alliance. The policy

paper highlights the nexus between health and environment, and the 

http://sogh.se/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/SOGH-Sustianbility-policy-draft.pdf
http://sogh.se/environmental-sustainability/
http://wellbeingeconomy.org/wp-content/uploads/WEAll-POLICY-PAPER-Health-and-Environment_May2021_Final.pdf
http://wellbeingeconomy.org/wp-content/uploads/WEAll-POLICY-PAPER-Health-and-Environment_May2021_Final.pdf
http://wellbeingeconomy.org/wp-content/uploads/WEAll-POLICY-PAPER-Health-and-Environment_May2021_Final.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jyC7uXyt8o8PqoEJG44GMBjaTSjuqvUs/view
https://youtu.be/S2N_e5JDh8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmFSuIIwsbE
http://sogh.se/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/SOGH-Internal-Regulations_LastUpdateJan2022.pdf
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Discussions around racial discrimination and the colonial history of global health (which still holds on

today’s operations) continued through the first half of 2021, surfing the momentum that started in mid

2020. A year into discussions, we decided it was time to start with concrete plans and actions.

Starting from us (of course), from within the organization, because what we all agreed on at SOGH was

that Decolonizing Minds is, and always will be, firstly a way to address SOGH’s role within

DECOLONIZING MINDS 

work done at SOGH and his close collaboration with the environmental Sustainability

Manager, which, for instance, made us question, and consider to stop, having people flying 

the colonial structure of global health and our own biases and discriminatory behaviors as SOGH members.

Nevertheless, we also agreed we would like this project to be known outside our team, not to teach anything to

anyone but to share our experience and potentially inspire others to initiate a similar journey. It has to

start from within if you want to change things for good. 

In August 2021, we published the Non-Discrimination Policy, a great piece of work led by the Decolonizing

Minds Coordinator. This is an internal guiding document targeted at ensuring there is no racial, or other types of,

discrimination in the way the organization operates. It also aims to give the team a tool to evaluate the way they

interact with others, both internally and externally.

In September 2021, the team also expanded, acquiring a long-term intern who has been helping the

Coordinator to bring the agenda forward. Agenda that focuses on reaching a few important achievements in

2022, including having some internal training in relation to biases and making this project known outside the

SOGH team. 

The Coordinator also participated at some events talking about his role and the path SOGH is pursuing. In

particular, in November he talked at an online event organized by the London School of Hygiene & Tropical

Medicine highlighting the importance of evaluating what travel to a low and middle-income country actually

means both in terms of environmental impacts and perpetuating the colonial structure of global health. The

Coordinator reflected upon the overlap between the decolonizing and planetary health fields, sharing the

from Europe to Uganda to do an on-the-ground internship which is just a few weeks

long.

There are definitely no easy solutions to resolve the colonial structure of

global health or the environmental issues we are facing, these matters are

complex and require a holistic approach to find feasible solutions. However,

the journey we have started we believe can go beyond SOGH, because

even if we are a small NGO, all people who cross paths with us could pick

up these discussions and bring them into other arenas. This snowball

effect is what keeps us motivated, compensating for the frustration of

wanting great changes to happen.

http://sogh.se/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Non-discrimination-policy.pdf
https://lshtm.cloud.panopto.eu/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=44839b3e-3bff-4d15-8c91-addc00fabde7


As it was for 2020, 2021 was particularly difficult for projects on-the-ground, those both already running and

under development. In 2020, for instance, we had to drop a project idea we had started to work on in

collaboration with the Ahfad Trauma Centre in Sudan. In 2021, we had to accept that we could still not

recover the idea, at least for the time being due to the pandemic as well as lack of resources (people and

funding). 

At the same time, we kept working with another organization, One Village At A Time (OVAAT) - Uganda

Chapter. The first conversations came into being in 2020 and were a natural fit since the previous director of

Uganda Development & Health Associates (UDHA), our long-time partner, became the director of OVAAT. Their

main project is a Youth Center, which would like to be holistic in the approach, providing youth with a safe

space where they can learn new skills, enjoy leisure time, and seek medical attention. In 2020, OVAAT started to

run a preliminary survey developed in collaboration with a SOGH intern to understand what the youths really

wanted from the Youth Center. However, the data (collected in paper form by local volunteers) were misplaced,

due to the overwhelming situation which included very restricted lockdowns, many local people seeking care at

the Youth Center since SARS-CoV-2 overwhelmed both people and the healthcare sector, and political

instability. When the papers were found, they were already partially eaten by termites (the reality of groundwork

1:1). We agreed with the OVAAT director that we needed to reassess what could be done while keeping each

other updated through all 2021.

In the last few months of the year, it was decided by both parties to revise the original survey, by reshaping

some of the original questions, and preliminary plans were initiated regarding getting funds to support data

collection. Unfortunately, further work had to be postponed to 2022. Nevertheless, between May and August 

ACHIEVEMENTS: 
FROM ON-THE- 
GROUND TO ON-LINE 
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PROJECTS DEVELOPMENT IN COVID TIMES 

2021 we run two fundraisings to support OVAAT’s work. First, we fundraized to

establish a 4HER cabinet at the Youth Center, which could provide reusable pads, 
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panties and soap to the girls who needed them. In fact, menstrual health has

been getting even less attention during the pandemic so those items were 

very much in need. Later we also supported the provision of PPEs,

since the Center became the first point of contact for many people

who felt sick and had COVID-19 symptoms. Learn more about OVAAT

through its director’s words here.

Maintaining the other projects on-going was also

challenging, but SOGH managers continued to

work closely with partners to keep things going,

and some even moved plans forward, by

engaging, for instance, with new partners.   

http://sogh.se/uganda-in-covid-19-times-ovaats-role-during-the-pandemic/
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The Mama & Family Project (MFP) is a milestone of SOGH’s and,

mostly, our partner’s, UDHA, work. Initiated in 2014 MFP is a

community-based project carried out in six villages in Mayuge

District, southeast of Uganda. The project aims to empower

Ugandan women to safeguard their own and their children’s

health by providing pre and postnatal care services as well

as education on a variety of relevant health-related issues.

At the core of this project lies the work done by Community

Health Workers (CHWs) supported by Joshua Mwebaza MFP

Coordinator at UDHA, a district nurse, and the project

MAMA & FAMILY PROJECT 

During 2021, we continued part of the work started in 2020 around COVID-19.

The final round of the COVID-19 assessment was conducted. The same tool

as in 2020 was used to interview CHWs aiming to assess their and their

communities' knowledge about COVID-19 as well as their health and wellbeing. The analysis of these data was

performed by two interns during the first half of 2021 and included in the last MFP Evaluation Report. The data

showed that CHWs were getting more knowledgeable and were gaining more training on infectious

diseases. They also reported quite good compliance with preventive measures by their communities,

highlighting the impact radio communications had in receiving information about COVID-19. Vaccines were

definitely a hot topic with CHWs reporting their hesitancy in getting vaccinated if offered, as well the concerns in

their communities. Read more on the COVID-19 assessment in the 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 MFP Evaluation

Reports.

In regard to the evaluation of the project as a whole, three interns collected and analyzed the data for the last

project year (August 2020-July 2021) between July and October 2021. The analysis highlighted that compared

to last year (2019-2020): 

in home visits 

performed by CHWs22.7% 36%
in ANC visits at 

the Maina Clinic X2 birth kits 

distributed

The number of assisted deliveries at the Maina Clinic also increased exponentially, with 132 deliveries this was

the highest number the project ever recorded. 

These increases are a great achievement for CHWs and the project as a whole. However, we acknowledged in

the report that part of these results could be attributed to an increased number of pregnancies due 

to COVID-19 related lockdowns. 

Bicycle repairs, purchase of helmets, and provision of reusable masks

to CHWs were also achieved this year, allowing them to perform better, and

more securely, their work, including going door-to-door to inform their

communities about COVID-19 preventive and hygiene measures. To learn

more about the MFP, read our last evaluation report and visit the project

webpage. 
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midwife Fancy Mawogole, who works at the Maina Clinic, a small

health facility where women can access antenatal and postnatal

care, assisted delivery, childhood immunization, and family planning.

 

http://sogh.se/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Mama-Family-project_-Evaluation-REPORT-Aug-2018-Jul-2019.pdf
http://sogh.se/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Mama-Family-Project-Report-Aug-2020-Jul-2021.pdf
http://sogh.se/mama-family-project/
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Menstrual Health has been one of the pivotal topics at SOGH in

the last four year. Everything started in early 2018 with a

discussion between SOGH and UDHA, which resulted in the

development of the joint project Ekibadha: Our Periods Matter

(or simply Ekibadha, which means menstruation in Lusoga, the

local language in Mayuge District).

Menstrual health is indeed a major health issue for women

and girls living in rural Uganda, which is why the two

organizations decided to work together on the issue. The first

step was to understand what were the challenges women and

girls were facing, understanding what a project could do for

them and with them. Indeed the project always aimed to have a

community-based approach and developed something together

with the local women and girls. 

EKIBADHA: OUR PERIODS MATTER

In 2020 a preliminary exploratory study was published as a result of data

collection performed pre-pandemic, which shows the need for education on the

topic as well as better access to menstrual health products. The results were no surprise but require additional

conversions with the local women and girls to move the project forward, making it as sustainable as

possible, both environmentally and economically, as well as community owned. However, due to the pandemic,

any on-the-ground work had to be postponed. In fact, UDHA had already their hands full and it would have

been irresponsible and against every public health's recommendation to have any SOGH member traveling to

Uganda.

Nevertheless, our Menstrual Health Managers worked on developing ideas to bring the project 

forward and a plan was designed based on the above study results and used for a

grant application, which if granted would allow the project to resume in 2022.

The project aims to work closely with the MFP both because of the

geographical overlapping and the complementary nature of the topics, under

In 2021, conversations were also initiated with a local Ugandan ground

which started to create short films about menstrual health for education

purposes. The project managers exchanged knowledge regarding the

Ekibadha project with the local group, and further work might be

explored during 2022. Visit the project webpage to learn more about

it.

the dome of sexual reproductive health.

http://sogh.se/ekibadha-project/
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SOGH started to talk about oral health as an important health topic in 2017, in relation to refugees

and migrants arriving in Sweden. The project that followed initially focused on adolescent migrants

who were attending high schools in Stockholm. However, after a careful evaluation of the project and

feedback received from participants and teachers, the project was reshaped, even taking a new

name, Tanden Frisk (TF).

TANDEN FRISK

Tanden Frisk is a Sweden-based project aiming to educate young children on oral health care, with a special

focus on socioeconomically deprived areas. From the start of the pandemic, however, workshops in schools

had to be suspended to ensure the safety of children and their teachers and families as well as the project team.

Nevertheless, the project team was very active during 2021. The Taden Frisk Managers created a Slack forum,

#tandenfriskforum**, targeting oral health enthusiasts which has the aim to be a networking platform where

people can share and learn from the work, research, or volunteer work of others worldwide. So far we reached

dentists based in Sweden, Hungary, and the UK. 

During the second trimester of the year, TF was invited to present to a group of undergraduate students taking a

Global Health course at Karlstad University. The aim was to present the project and share field experiences and

what we learned. The Tanden Frisk team considered this an excellent opportunity to raise attention towards the

importance of decolonizing global health and motivate global health students to allow themselves to do global

health locally. 

2021 gave us the opportunity to have another intern involved in the project. Besides her extra help in

administrative duties, her interest in public health and her experience in volunteering projects in oral health

allowed us to stir up the conversation on ways to improve Tanden Frisk's reach. 

In addition, the project’s managers got in contact with local organizations in Sweden working

with vulnerable groups, like asylum seekers and paperless groups. This created several

opportunities for the team. In collaboration with Läkaren i Världen (Doctors Without

Borders Sweden), the team has started developing informative brochures

about oral health in different languages, which will be ready to be

distributed in early 2022. Furthermore, in partnership with Nyby Vision, the

team conducted a workshop with an asylum seekers group focusing on

correct brushing teeth technique, healthy food, and their rights to oral

health in Sweden. 

Besides our external collaborations, Tanden Frisk also collaborated within

SOGH with the blog team. As a result, a three-part blog series was

published, covering topics TF seeks to tackle through oral health

promotion. The blog series was launched on World Oral Health Day (March

20), starting with a blog introducing TF's focus on oral health education

for socioeconomically disadvantaged groups. The following blogs covered

inequities in accessing oral health care and social patterning of dental

diseases, and the relevance of oral health during pregnancy. 

The team also started to recontact elementary schools, this time in Uppsala

due to the location of one of the managers, to start planning new in-person

workshops for 2022. The new year, even though still characterized by the

pandemic, will definitely bring new and greater achievements to this project,

which can be explored in more detail by visiting its webpage.

**If you would like to join, please contact our Tanden Frisk Managers at tandenfrisk@sogh.se  

http://sogh.se/category/oral-health/
http://sogh.se/tanden-frisk-project/


OUR VOICE IN 
THE WORLD
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Public engagement activities are another important part of our team’s work. They include both events and

online outreach. Events, either solo or co-organized with partners, have always been a great way to let 

people know about us and perhaps engage them to join the team. In the last two years, online events became

the standard routine, and even with all the limitations that come with it, we were able to reach a wider

audience than ever before. At the same time, online outreach allows us to both promote our work, and the

brilliant work of others, as well as campaign about important topics, including health issues that are mostly

neglected receiving less attention or interest, and bigger-picture ones that are fundamental to solve and

mitigate the Social, Health and Climate Crises we are facing.

SOGH is also part of several networks both in Sweden and internationally, giving us the opportunity to share our

experiences with others and learn from theirs. In line with a new holistic approach to health, we decided to take

in the last few years, we value even more being part of diverse networks both in terms of people and

topics, including new and, perhaps, unexpected dimensions such as economics.

Through all these activities we remark our vision and the values our organization is built upon:

Believe in 
Science

Respect & Care 
for fellow 
humans & the 
Planet

HAVE Honest & 
Transparent 
communicatioN
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In the last two years, we made the decision that regardless of Swedish national guidelines on in-

person gatherings, we would avoid organizing any in-person event to reduce to the minimum the risk of

spreading SARS-CoV-2. Therefore, online events continued to be the norm in 2021.

EVENTS

We started the year with a yoga event led by one of our members who is a yoga teacher and has done similar

events online before. The event, under the name Inhale, Exhale, Donate was also a fundraising opportunity for

us, raising 1,400 SEK in total - a great way to start the year, especially when finance can be very restricted for a

small NGO like ours.

Later in February, we invited Tom Mels, Associate Professor of Social & Economic Geography at Uppsala

University, to talk about environmental injustices through the health angle - watch the recording of his

presentation. With the assistance of Professor Mells, the participants explored the interconnections between

human rights, environmental degradation, and health, discussing the meaning of environmental justice, which

goes beyond the word ‘environment’. Continuing on this path, in April, for International Earth Day, our general

volunteers organized an event featuring several speakers discussing the impact of the Climate Crisis on

health, considering the direct and indirect effects of Climate Change on the physical and mental health of

individuals, especially the most vulnerable ones, such as migrants and people who are/will be first hit by climate

adverse events. 

Between March and June, SOGH was one of the organizations of the SIGHT Student Organizations Network 

 (SON) - together with the Swedish Institute for Global Health Transformation (SIGHT), Swedish Network of

International Health (SNIH), Decolonizing Global Health (DGH), Professional Society for Health Economics and

Outcomes Research (ISPOR), and Polygeia, hosting a seminar series titled Global Health Politics. The event

explored four different dimensions of this topic which is rarely discussed in global health education, but is

fundamental for the global health leaders of tomorrow; even when, or maybe exactly because, it sparks 

in global health work - listen to the episode here. The same month we

collaborated with Aziz Mensah, a Doctoral Researcher at Bielefeld

Graduate School in History and Sociology (BGHS), on an event

where he talked about the work-life conflict and mental health

consequences among working men and women. The event was drawn

from his research and was concluded by a meditation session, led by (our

favorite) yoga teacher Sarah Sung.

Other collaborations in 2021 were a menstrual health quiz, which

addressed and tried to debunk common taboos and myths about

menstruation, hosted jointly by SOGH and SNIH during Menstrual Hygiene

Day (May 28). Our participation in two career events gave us the

opportunity to promote our organization, highlighting our strength as a

platform for young people and students starting a career

uncomfortable discussions: Are we lacking real international global health governance? Is

international trade favored over health? The series saw a great number of participants,

with a pick of around 70 people attending at times.

In May, our director was invited to the Swedish Society of Medicine podcast

where she talked about the importance of students being involved 

in global health. The first one was hosted by SNIH and the second by the

Uppsala University Associations for Social Sciences.

https://youtu.be/PopQUz6yqKk
https://youtu.be/PopQUz6yqKk
https://soundcloud.com/user-896654783/swedish-global-health-podcast-episode-6-students-in-global-health?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/user-896654783/swedish-global-health-podcast-episode-6-students-in-global-health?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing


 
# of total 

followers
# of 2021 posts Audience by the end of 2021

Facebook 2,660 117
60% women, 24-35 yo - Top 3 countries: 

Sweden, Uganda and United States

Instagram 410 70
77.3% women, 24-35 yo - Top 3 countries: 

Sweden, Uganda and Germany

Twitter 581 102 No data

LinkedIn 989 102***

Top 3 countries: Sweden, UK, Denmark; and Top 

3 sectors: Hospital & Health Care, Higher 

Education, Nonprofit Organization Management

Youtube 16 3 No data
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Finally, we co-organized the Global Health Night event, which

this year had again an hybrid format and was hosted by the

technical university in Stockholm, KTH. The theme of the event

touched the question of whether technology can contribute

positively to planetary health (great work for this event was done

by one of our External Relation Managers).

Throughout the year, we also hosted several open meetings

where external people were invited to join the SOGH team to

discuss challenging but very important topics, such as planetary

health, decolonizing global health, environmental justice, and

philanthrocapitalism. Those resulted in very stimulating

conversations, with several points of view and perspectives,

which were so valuable to the team that we look forward to

organizing more of those in 2022.

SOGH’s presence on various social media platforms has the aim to reach a wide and diverse audience, from

youth and students to professionals and experts in various fields. 

ONLINE OUTREACH

***Posts counted from January 14, 2021 - limitations of the analytics tools available to SOGH.



Especially during the COVID-19 pandemic when most of our events had to be held

virtually and some projects were interrupted, the blog became one of our most

important platforms to communicate our global health mission. Collaborations with

other SOGH managers increased. These collaborations resulted in the publication of the 
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In 2021, there was definitely an increase in the number of followers on all

platforms, with LinkedIn and Facebook remaining the channels that are most 

followed. Women between 24 and 35 years old remained our biggest fans, and as expected we got

most of our followers from Sweden, followed, with some lower percentages, by Uganda, some other

European countries, and USA.

Facebook also told us that the top 3 posts in terms of reach and interactions (meaning likes, shares, and

comments) were all at the beginning of the year: to gain attention in February was one of the posts on

#BlackHistoryMonth about the story of James Marion Sims & Lucy, Betsey, and Anarcha - the mothers of modern

gynecology, and in March was the post from our Director dedicating her birthday’s fundraising to the

purchase of menstrual health products for OVAAT’s Youth Center and the post highlighting the second

event of the Global Health Politics series. These data show that even when the posts are really long to read,

as in these cases, interesting topics spark people's attention. 

Later in the year, since our website views were not as high as we would have hoped, we added a linktree to our

social media channels to increase traffic to the website and make it easier to register for events. One

remarkable highlight was definitely the winter holidays fundraise that over the holiday period raised more than

6,300 SEK. It was a great achievement, which we could reach thanks to everyone's contribution in spreading the

campaign, but especially due to the hard work of the (previous) Fundraising Manager and Communications

Managers, who also helped to design the gift holiday card whose beautiful draw was done by our DCM intern,

Helena Viñas Gaza.

From an organizational perspective, the new Communications Managers started to organize better

communication pathways with Bloggers, Website Manager, and External Relations Managers to ensure a

smoother and more efficient use of all our platforms. 

BLOGS 

loral health blog series, together with the Tanden Frisk team, which provides information

about population groups that are disproportionately affected by poor oral health.

Furthermore, we published SOGH’s mission on planetary health, which, written by our Environmental

Sustainability Manager, introduces planetary health as one of the main focuses of our blog content going

forward, aligning with our SOGH’s mission to shift from global health to planetary health. The blog team

also published their first popular science article, titled Why Young Women In India Bear Their Children At A

Very Young Age, as part of the PopSci column, a concept developed earlier in 2020 with the aim to

highlight young researchers’ work around the world. 

Keep reading our blogs on our website and stay tuned for future ones! 

http://sogh.se/category/oral-health/
http://sogh.se/category/oral-health/
http://sogh.se/soghs-mission-on-planetary-health/
http://sogh.se/the-popsci-corner-why-young-women-in-india-bear-their-children-at-a-very-young-age/
http://sogh.se/blog/
http://sogh.se/the-popsci-corner-why-young-women-in-india-bear-their-children-at-a-very-young-age/
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Differently from 2020, in 2021 we did not join new networks. We decided to focus on strengthening

the relationships with the networks we were already part of, and trying to resume contacts with those

we lost contact with, such as in the case of the UN Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN)

Northern Europe chapter. The work with SIGHT SON and the WEAll was particularly rich this year. We

organized two big events (Global Health Politics series and Global Health Night) with the first and

published a policy paper with the second.

PARTNERSHIPS & NETWORKS

possibility of fundraising, and, obviously, interacting with young inspiring minds.

made us grow as individuals precisely through the work we do in

partnership. Therefore, we believe that more will come in 2022, because...

Partnerships with our Ugandan colleagues at UDHA and OVAAT were mostly strengthened through the

great work of the MFP team and the Project Development Manager, as well as through our management

team, which gained two new Vice-directors in the second half of 2021. Even with activities slowed down or

postponed, and internet connection issues in Uganda, the SOGH team was able to have regular conversations

with UDHA and OVAAT, starting to establish routine meetings to update each other on co-organized activities or

new opportunities. 

Regarding new partnerships, we hold conversations with Design for Equality, a brand-led by Domka Spytek, a

brilliant young woman who designs tools for non-binary sexual reproductive health education. We invited her to

host a workshop in the career event organized by SNIH, and decided to plan a more stable partnership in the

future as well as an internal workshop with her for the SOGH team, in order to face our internal

misconceptions/biases as individuals.

Furthermore, we have been contacted during the summer by a professor from a high school in Stockholm

Kungsholmen, which runs a specific course on Global Health which counts more than 60 students. They asked

SOGH to collaborate through some seminars for their students and maybe other activities on the field (they also

have contacts with a couple of schools in Uganda and before the pandemic, they used to send some students

there for internships and collaborations). It could be a good opportunity for SOGH in terms of promotion, the 

provide and gain new perspectives and also get some visibility for the projects and

the health topics we are focusing on. 2021 brought a lot of insights and

...Just together we can 
aspire to a world free of 

health inequities. 
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19 Through all these collaborations and partnerships, we know we can gain knowledge, 

http://wellbeingeconomy.org/wp-content/uploads/WEAll-POLICY-PAPER-Health-and-Environment_May2021_Final.pdf


FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
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The Mama & Family project has been our central project for many years, bringing in the

majority of funding. In the last four years, the MFP received support from Volvoanställdas

Utvecklingshjälp. However, such support was not renovated for 2021 due to a change in

VUH's internal strategy. Since we were not able to obtain, as the end of December 2021,

another grant for the project, our income came solely from, proactive or passive,

fundraising (Graph 3).
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The harsh economic situation impacted primarily the MFP because we were not able to provide the

necessary support to cover the expenses for one year of the project as usual. This meant UDHA

had to continue the on-the-ground work with limited resources. Nevertheless, through fundraising

this year we were able to cover bike repairs for CHWs as well as support local interns during the

evaluation of the project (read the latest evaluation report). In addition, we were also able to

provide PPEs and menstrual hygiene products to OVAAT, supporting their COVID-19 response

(Graph 4). 

Graph 3. Breakdown of fundraising and income 

sources in 2021.
Graph 4. Breakdown of costs for activities in 2021.

In 2021 we had a total cost of 27,419.44 SEK and a total

income of 10,193.42 SEK. This was possible because of

the leftover funds from previous years, but it also put

us on a difficult trajectory for 2022. Therefore

innovative approaches will need to be explored (e.g.

private funding, new way to fundraise, etc.) to be able to

continue to support the MFP and all our other activities.

BALANCE on December 31, 2021: 

6,637.19 SEK 

http://sogh.se/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Mama-Family-Project-Report-Aug-2020-Jul-2021.pdf
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